Tuesday, October 18, 2022

I. Introductions and Icebreaker and Introduction of New At-large members

II. Debrief from SPE Summit
   a. SREB’s 22 Outstanding Policy Recommendations
      i. Review of SREB Policy Recommendation Letters
   b. SREB’s review of NC-SARA’s 93 outstanding Policy Recommendations
   c. State AG’s Letter
   d. USDOE Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM)

III. Discussion on SREB Impact Analysis Sub-committee

IV. Working Group and Committee Updates
   a. SREB Policy and Administration Working Group Elise Scanlon, S-SARA RSC At-large
   b. NC-SARA SPE Advisory Committee LeAnn Detillier (LA)
   c. Inter-Regional RSC Committee Terrence Scarborough (NC)
   d. 21st Century Guidelines Working Group Lynette Kuhn (PA)
   e. NC-SARA SPE Leadership Institute Committee Alana Boles (AR)

V. State Reports and Updates

VI. S-SARA RSC Business Meeting Agenda Item Instruction
   a. Election of Officers
      i. Remarks from nominees (no more than 2 minutes)
      ii. Appointment of Vice Chair, if necessary
   b. Explanation of electronic voting

VII. Adjournment